Ellingham Primary School
Our vision is to ensure that all pupils become:
Successful learners—who enjoy learning, use their mistakes positively,
make progress and achieve
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Confident learners—who are able to live safe, healthy and fulfilling lives
Responsible citizens—who make positive contributions to society

Welcome
Good afternoon everyone,



Congratulations to Emerald House Team who won both KS1 and KS2 Sports Day.
It was a great event all round, I’m sure you’ll agree. I also hope that the round-robin
format enabled you to see as many of the events that each of your children were in.
The children were clearly loving the competition and fully engaged. Thank you all
for coming.
Thank you also to the Teachers and TAs of Rabbit Class for producing such a great
class assembly. This got us all ready for our summer holidays! Its was so good to
also see so many of our families supporting the extravaganza!
It was great walking into each of the classrooms on Wednesday where the children
were meeting their new teachers and taking part in activities in preparation for
September. The teachers who will be joining us in September were all here and
enjoyed meeting their new class. I hope that your children have had time to tell you
all about it.
I would also like to say a massive thank you and well done, in advance, to The
Friends of Ellingham for such great effort in ensuring that Ellingham has had a
summer fair. I really hope that you all enjoyed the fun and that you had success on
the various stalls!
I look forward to seeing as many of you as possible at the Ellingham picnic next
Friday.
Have a great weekend
Mr Atherton

Grenfell Charity Ice-pop Sale!

A big thank you to Amanda Mitchell who along with
Nicole, Morgana, Elda and Duarte raised £114.87 for the
Grenfell charity selling ice pops last week. The sale was
very successful and thoroughly appreciated, especially
during the hot weather!
Thank you to Nursery who made a fantastic card on
behalf of Ellingham to deliver our donation in.
Thank you for your kind support once again!

Sports Day 2017
Enjoy some photos….

Congratulations
Oscar!

Oscar Wallner-Hawkins of year 5 Kwan class won a runner
up prize as part of The International Youth Arts Festival Sea
Stories Art Competition by
designing a sea creature!
His prize was a pair of tickets to a gala
performance of Sea Stories, one of 200 events hosted by
Kingston’s International Youth Arts Festival, the UK’s biggest
festival of its kind. The festival starts Friday 7th and runs for
the next 10 days at the Rose Theatre, Kingston with theatre,
ballet, circus, comedy, music and all sorts of events for all
ages to enjoy.

Changes to Breakfast/Afterschool Club
Those of you who use this provision will most likely have been informed by Annette from Chill Out that from September
Ellingham will be taking over the running of this provision. Please be assured that timings and arrangements will stay the
same. Final details will be emailed directly to those parents who this directly affects by the end of term. General details will
also be uploaded to the website by the end of term.
We are sorry if this has in any way caused unnecessary concern. Please be assured that the provision that you expect will continue.

Attendance

This week there were 4
classes over the school
target. Well done to
O’Sullivan, Adlington, Moses
& Redgrave
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House Points

This week, the following children have earned their star certificates:
Bronze: James Morrey, Myla Turner, Talya Bekir, Mathew Martin, Callum Jenkins,
Samuel Johnson, Bryan Michalski, Katie Kew
Sliver: Dean Carne, Cidem Bilici, Jaskaran Gulati, Luis S-F, Mathew Martin, Talya
Bekir, Tyla Shepherd, Lucy Clarke, Zachary Hawkett, Liam Willis, Leeland
Fitzgerald, Talia Hicks
Gold: Katelyn Booth, Sophia Morton, Giruthiga Vigneswaran, Lily-May Arney,
Richard Lapsinskis, Zach Jaipul, Maddie Wort, Zac Sullivan, Ashton Waugh, Aidan
Pool, Armi-Jax Monks, Ralph Hall, Adora Unigwe, Arthur McHugh, Gracie Sergant,
Dean Carne, Maxwell Rahmani, Hassan Waheed, Honey Harvey
Platinum: Mia-Kay Barfoot, Maxwell Rahmani, Dexter Ballard, Maddie Wort
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